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Be sure to check out my new release, Ellen is now available.Â amzn.to/2c7dBmIMary Ryan leaves

the orphanage and heartbreak behind and follows her friend Katie to Clover Springs to become a

mail order bride. She&apos;s nervous but reminds herself that Davy Sullivan must be a nice man or

Katie wouldn&apos;t have recommended him.Davy Sullivan needs a wife, but he&apos;s not

looking for love. In his experience, that only leads to heartbreak.Mary and Davy soon find out that

getting married was the easy part. Staying together is difficult especially when past secrets come to

light and threaten to destroy their future. Can they develop trust in one another and find happiness?
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I absolutely fell in love with Mary and Davy! They show how 2 young people can heal from broken

hearts. This story allows the reader to watch a couple mature in their love as well as face obstacles

in the "wild" west as well as both Mary and Davy facing the loss of someone, other than a parent.

Mary "lost" her sister Cathy due to adoption and Davy "lost" his one-time fiancee to death. It was

amazing to see how they each handled this issue. I am also thankful this story continued showing

Katie's life, as well as that of Mary. The suspense of watching a couple get to know each other



makes you wish a few of the women would have taken Davy out to the barn for a "talk". Another

great story by an author I am loving more with each story of her's I read. I hope Rachel Wesson

continues the Irish theme moving to the American west!

I enjoyed this sweet story of Mary and Davy. Mary and her sister came over to America from Ireland

for a better life. Unfortunately orphaned on the way over, their lives are anything but better at the

orphanage. The nuns are strict and mean and take advantage of the child labor. After losing that

most important to her, Mary decides to follow her friend, Katie, out west and become a mail order

bride. If Katie can vouch for the groom, that's good enough for Mary.Davy is in need of a wife to

help him run his ranch. He's not looking for, nor does he want, love. A pleasant demeanor and

someone to cook is all he needs. He's had his fill of women in the past. Unfortunately, Mary is

pleasant to look at as well and it's hard for him to keep his heart hardened. Clover Springs is full of

characters that make the reader want to jump right in and find a place to join the town. I cried along

with each one through their heartbreak and celebrated with their successes. I hope to read more

about Ben and what his future holds.

Earlier today I started and finished book one (Kate) in the series. Upon finishing book one, I

immediately downloaded this book, number two in the series. It's just after midnight and I have just

finished it also. No housework got done today! I'm about to download book number three and I have

a feeling no housework is going to be done tomorrow morning. Thanks for a lovely, enjoyable day

Rachel Wesson!

Again, another good book. Mary and Davy marry, but without either one of them coming out with

their true feelings, will they ever connect? And I didn't see the surprise coming that Davy brought to

mary. What a guy! Well on to the next one...

Mary (Clover Springs Mail Order Brides Book 2) by Rachel WessonAnother sweet story. I loved how

when he came to the church like that Mary was understanding and forgiving!So many twists and

turns in this book! I know that they always have a happy ending, but the emotional roller coaster

both of them are constantly going through really pulls you in!I donâ€™t want to give any spoilers, but

Katie! Oh, that was emotional! I donâ€™t care if this is a work of fiction and these people donâ€™t

exist, in my mind, while Iâ€™m reading the book at least, they do! They matter and their lives affect

me personally! Really great writing Rachel! I canâ€™t wait to read the next one in this series!!!!



A sweet love story that shows you that even with heartbreak and loss you can heal and rebuild your

life. Even though Davy and Mary are hurting and not necessarily looking for love, love finds them. It

is really easy to connect with the characters. The heartaches they go through makes you want to

cry. I like how the characters are entwined through the books. You feel that you get to see what

happens with the couples and characters in the future.The book captivated me from the beginning

and kept my attention all the way to the end. It was a sweet romantic read with a lot of emotions

mixed in. I canâ€™t wait to read more by this author as she definitely takes the mail order bride

books to the right level.

This is the second book in the sweat series of Irish mail-order brides. The story moves along quickly

and I like that Rachel keeps her characters from her first book plenty active in the second so we

don't have to miss them! I'm not going to give away any of the story in my review, but I just want to

say I love the characters in these stories and as soon as I'm done with this review, I'm jumping right

into Sorcha's story - bride #3!

The second book of the Clover Springs series was another great read. Mary was a very sweet,

kindhearted heroine who was very easy to love. Davy, the hero, finally let the past go-in order to

love his future with Mary. (There were a few times I wanted his Ma to take him to the woodshed and

have a Come to Jesus meeting with him.)Davy's surprise for Mary-at the end of the book-was

priceless.(I was given a copy of this book by the author for a review.)
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